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Mr. Samuel Yuen, Director, Yuen Law LLC

Called to the Singapore Bar in 2001, Samuel specializes in Commercial, Intellectual Property
and Private Client work. Samuel had previously practiced in the corporate and securities law
departments of a large local firm as well as local boutique law practices. Samuel also
enjoyed a fruitful stint as a head of department and legal counsel of an internationally
renowed IP Agency firm based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Samuel has represented clients
from diverse and specialized sectors that included banks, manufacturers, pharmaceuticals,
F&B chains, defence contractors and fashion labels. His clientele includes large MNCs,
SMEs, listed companies and private individuals, notably hailing from Singapore, ASEAN,
USA, India, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Russia, UK, Germany, Italy, France and South
America.

Samuel is known for providing practical, comprehensive and efficient legal solutions and
considers himself a collaborator for growth who prefers to work closely with his clients to
meet their needs.

Samuel enjoys sharing his knowledge and has conducted talks on legal issues and hot
button topics for various organizations and entities, including the Singapore Press Holdings,
the Intellectual Property Office of Singapore, the Gifts Association of Singapore, Association
of Small and Medium Enterprises, Law Society of Singapore, National Youth Council
Academy and Malaysia’s Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelapas Sdn Bhd.



Mr. Martin Schweiger, Patent Attorney, Schweiger & Partners (Singapore) LLP

Mr. Martin Schweiger founded Schweiger & Partners in 1996. Mr. Schweiger is experienced
in patent practice, including the preparation and prosecution of domestic and foreign patent
applications, patent appeals and the preparation of patent, copyright and trademark licenses.
He has been involved in the technical areas of mechanical technologies, mechatronics,
robotics, computer peripherals and software. He is a noted German attorney in prosecuting
software related patent applications.

Among the many IP and non-IP related areas that Martin Schweiger covers in his
professional practise, trademark and Internet domain matters have been his favorite: Martin
Schweiger has extensive litigation experience in brand name and trademark law. His special
emphasis is on trademark litigation before German and French courts, cancellation
proceedings and opposition proceedings before the European Office for Harmonization of the
Internal Market OHIM (European Trademark and Design Office) and also before IPOS
(Intellectual Property Office of Singapore).

He is admitted to practice before the following:
 German Patent and Trademark Office
 Intellectual Property Office of Singapore
 European Patent Office
 Office for Harmonization of the Internal Market OHIM (EU)
 German Federal Patent Court

Mr. Schweiger is a German native speaker and is fluent in English, French and Portuguese.


